CLASS ELECTIONS AND STRAW VOTE RETURNS

Hughes for the Country and J. M. DeBell for Senior Class—J. T. Leonard President of Juniors and G. F. French for Sophomores

MANY ATTEND MASS MEETING IN SMITH

The meeting opened with several resolutions of the Faculty, read. Under the same topic H. F. Stimson spoke.

DEAN BURTON, BURSAR FORD AND MAJOR COLE FOR HUGHS

Republican Club of Technology Formed With E. P. Brooks as President—Democrats Snooved Under in Straw Vote

CUSHMAN STILL FOR "PEACE-AT-ANY-PRICE"

About one hundred and fifty men were present at the meeting Friday night, at which the election returns were made public and the plans for thecoming Sunday Night to other students in an effort to follow, the upper classmen will have the intention of putting some local color into the play wherever it is possible.

The seating arrangements are follows:

The Committee in charge of Tech men from abroad spoke evenings program, the first being Prof. Griffin, the consecutive committee. G. C. Muller, the Senior class and four were grouped together. The admission will be fifty cents for bleacher seats. He urged seventy-five cents for reserved seats and one dollar for box seats.